U.S.S. Pendragon

100th Mission

Stardate 10109.15


Host Gilthanas says:

Star Trek is the dream of a better future - One where humans have finally come to an understanding and tolerance of their own species.  Within Starfleet, we find that tolerance extending to other species and worlds, to seek out and discover what is out there.  In ACTD some of those dreams are strived for, both in our storylines ... and in the 'families' we create.

.

This mission is dedicated to those who were touched by the tragedies that occurred on the 11th of September.  May they all one day eventually meet up with their loved ones.


Host Gilthanas says:
As the crew becomes aware of their surroundings, they hear their heartbeat in their ears and a haze surrounding them.

The captain is sitting in the ships gardens.  Beside her is Vn'dor Phail, his face as she last remembers seeing it before the opening to the different dimensions closed.

In the lounge where music is heard in the background, the XO finds himself sitting across from one of the Pendragon's first officers.  His memory pulls up the name - Wilkens.

Standing in front of the helm, the FCO looks in surprise at the young woman sitting in his seat, her hair is silver as her skin is fair, with eyes slanted and ears pixed.

The CMO looks up from a biobed into the eyes of a very large Klingon woman.  Her face is fierce as she holds a Bat'lath in her hands.  She wears a Starfleet medical uniform.

The MO stands in hydroponics, looking down at some new plants she doesn't remember.  As she looks up, she sees a young a young girl, the name B'Lyn forms in her mind.

She sits in a field of green with blue skies touching the horizon.  Turning, the CSO sees the solemn face of a Vulcan.  Her mind goes back to one of the journals she had read and she puts a name to the face: Larek.

In his quarters, the SO looks up in surprise to see Lt. Taylor playing the game of pong on one side of him.

The EO finds herself standing before the warp core.  Before her is a large Avian creature with brilliant feathers.  He was listed in the species the Pendragon had met, Roken… but he had died had he not? Rokai

The counselor looks around the room filled with gentle colors.  As she pauses, she sees a strange creature in the room with the head of a large praying mantis looking curiously at her.

Scully walks from the turbolift into a room filled with various equipment.  Standing in the corner is a young woman holding up a flask full of green ooze.

Host Gilthanas says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Reunion>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Rofax says:
::eyes the person seated in his chair::    FCO: May I help you?

XO_Bafii says:
:: sitting in the lounge look at... at... Wilkens? ::

P_Tigs says:
:: holds her bat'leth as if to strike and steps back::

Scully says:
::observes the woman and the flask::

P_Jolade says:
CNS: The Pel is confused

PED_Mikalta says:
::Standing in Hydroponics she looks up and looks at the person.....softly and quietly ::B'Lyn: B'Lyn?

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::looks upon the corporeal being::

Host Gilthanas says:
Walking down the hallway, the TO looks to the side of him to see a commander in tactical gear.  Wasn't the ½ Vulcan on another ship?

Scully says:
Woman: May I look at that?

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is wondering what to do in the presence of that enormous armed Klingon::

Host CSO_O`Dunn says:
::blinks, not expecting this inside a wormhole::

P_Tealk says:
::looks sternly at the young officer::

Scully says:
::woman holds it out to her::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::tilts her head and looks inquiringly at.....Phail?::

TO_McCloud says:
::sees the tactical officer.. and has a puzzled look::

Host Gilthanas says:
FCO: No, it is I who might help you.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the bird in shock::

SO_M`Tor says:
:: looks around in confusion in his quarters :: Self: I was on the bridge

P_Larek says:
::looks at O`Dunn, his left eyebrow rises::Greetings.

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: The Corporeal being does not understand

CNS_Pel says:
Jolade:  ::eyes the being curiously::  Well, somehow I had the feeling for a second that I was female... But a quick shove of my hand down my pants cleared that up.

P_Chamberlain says:
::Plays Pong::

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud.. Welcome.

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  Who are you?

FCO_Rofax says:
::motions to the other chair::  FCO: May I sit down?

Scully says:
::takes the flask to the equipment and tries to decide what the equipment will do to the flask::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::stands up slowly, warily:: Larek: Ermmm...hello.

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: Who are you?

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: looks at the Klingon trying to sound tough in a way not to piss of the large Klingon:: Klingon: Who are you??

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
V'ndor: The Corporal being? ::looks perplexed::

P_Jolade says:
CNS: Why are the corporeals here?

P_Tigs says:
:: circles around the Biobed growling darkly at the Medical staff.::

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud should know us... We are the ones that came before you

Scully says:
::thinks: This looks roughly like biome medic gel::

TO_McCloud says:
::pulls up a list of Tactical officers of the Pendragon::

P_Larek says:
CSO: I am Larek, who are you?

SO_M`Tor says:
:: sees Mr. Chamberlain to his side :: Chamberlain: Who are you and what are you doing in my quarters ? :: gets up and moves next to him frowning ::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is moving in the opposite direction of Tigs::

TO_McCloud says:
::looks at the PADD and then at Tealk:: You are Tealk?

P_Tealk says:
::tilts his head:: TO : The McCloud has made a mistake... The McCloud should correct it..

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: We are all here.

Scully says:
::wonders if the woman is an intruder:: Woman: please identify yourself.

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: B'Lyn?

CNS_Pel says:
::considers the question:: Jolade: Oh.  You must be one of the residents of the wormhole.  As for why we are here, I imagine it would be because our ship entered the wormhole.

SO_M`Tor says:
<Edit Chamberlain to Taylor>

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::still looking suspicious:: Larek: Lieutenant O`Dunn...you're not really who I think you are, are you?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Phail: Who are you? Vn'dor Phail is dead.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: We are all there.

B`Lyn says:
::Tilts her head:: PED: Hello Miss Milkata.  ::Smiles sweetly and turns to the garden:: Look at all the flowers...

XO_Bafii says:
:: looks around carefully, wondering if this is a meeting with the wormhole entities ::

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::sighs turning to another while still talking to the CO::  CO: She is much like the other when he came.  So caught up in its corporeal life

EO_Pettigrove says:
::looks puzzled:: Rokai:  All?

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: That's why I'm here..... Do I know you?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::frowns in confusion::

P_Larek says:
CSO: That depends on who you think I am?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> ::Spreads it's wings outward:: EO: All.

P_Tealk says:
TO : We are who we are... But for you, we Are who you where...

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::taps her badge::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: You ponder linear things.

Scully says:
Woman: I said, Identify yourself.  What do you mean "We are all there?"

SO_M`Tor says:
:: recognizes him as a former officer from the Europa but is confused ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Computer: Whereabouts of Captain Vn’dor Phail?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
Larek: I THINK you're a hallucination caused by the subspace distortions of the wormhole.

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  But who, exactly, are you?  What are you doing in the Wormhole?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: Identification is a linear concept ... we do not recognize such.

P_Jolade says:
CNS: The Pel speaks of the home of the Prophets, why did the corporeals leave the one name Vn'dor alone forever to be parted from Bajor?

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: What is it it thinks it can accomplish?

Host Gilthanas says:
::Looks to the chair beside her::  FCO:  Yes, if you wish.

Scully says:
Computer: Identify the entity in the room with me.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> ::Leans in:: EO: What are the corporeal beings doing here.

PED_Mikalta says:
::Walks down one of the rows......touching a particularly beautiful bloom.::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: tries with all his meager heart can put out to try to pick up some of the thoughts of the apparently enraged Tigs while keeping the biobed between them::

B`Lyn says:
PED: No. Yes.  ::Plucks a flower and holds it up to her nose::

CNS_Pel says:
::considers the question:: Jolade: Who?

TO_McCloud says:
::taps his badge:: *CO*: Um... Are you having the problem I think you're having?

XO_Bafii says:
Wilkens:  Yes, I guess I do... it is all I know.  :: turns his attention to Wilkens ::  perhaps it is better to focus on the now

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The computer remains silent as well as all communications.

P_Tigs says:
CMO : I am Tul'PaQ the puQ'be of the Ravenprowler House.:

P_Larek says:
::ponders on that:: I am aware of no wormhole.

P_Taylor says:
::Continues to Play Pong:: SO: You know who I am?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: Now is a linear concept.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::sighs::

FCO_Rofax says:
::sits and turns to face her::  FCO: How did you get here?  And where exactly is here?  ::waves arms toward nothingness::

B`Lyn says:
PED: I needed your help. My mother, my brother...we needed your help.

Scully says:
::slaps commbadge:: *CTO* Security, we seem to have an intruder in the lab.

P_Tealk says:
TO : We are all here. But not reachable. You and I are the only ones.

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  We are passing through the wormhole into the space on the other side, nothing more.

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: Yes, no?  You don't make much sense.....

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: What do you mean?

SO_M`Tor says:
Taylor: I know who you APPEAR to be... NOW.. Identify yourself !

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> ::Begins to slowly walk around Scully:: Scully: You are different than other corporeal beings we have encountered.

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud should not worry about such linear things...

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: What's happened that they need my help.  ::Looks up concerned wondering if she should be running for an emergency med-kit::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO_P: Are you a Prophet?

Host Gilthanas says:
::Looks around the room::  FCO:  Here is here.  There is no other.

Scully says:
::backs away from Carrie, so she can't be walked around::

CMO_Daetalus says:
Self: ah, I don’t know what she said but I agree::  Tigs:  What are you doing here??

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: We are of Bajor

P_Jolade says:
CNS: The corporeal life form identified as Vn’dor Phail, why was he banished to be parted from the Prophets and Bajor, a penance must be exacted!

XO_Bafii says:
:: smiles ::  Wilkens:  So why have you chosen this form in which to appear, a person I never had the good fortune to meet?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods::

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud should ask himself why he left the one behind...

P_Taylor says:
SO: Who do you think I appear to be?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: Your journey does not guide you there.

TO_McCloud says:
::just shakes his head, hoping this is a dream.::

FCO_Rofax says:
FCO: May I ask who you are?  And where I am?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
Larek: I'm quite certain myself. ::looks around:: I've read some of Sisko's reports about wormhole mishaps, but never imagined....

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO_P: And you are appearing as my captain for what reason?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The corporeal beings have chosen for us.

CNS_Pel says:
Jolade:  I am not familiar with this, Phail was it?  Mind clearing that up for me?

EO_Pettigrove says:
::even more puzzled now:: Rokai:  I do not understand ...

SO_M`Tor says:
Taylor: I do not like games ! :: taps his communicator :: Bridge: Intruder Alert !

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: It is you that chooses how you wish to envision me.  Perhaps you feel guilty about something.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: The corporeal being's journey is elsewhere.

P_Larek says:
CSO: There is much we do not know about them. I have always been fascinated by them.

Scully says:
Woman: Are you harmful to us?

B`Lyn says:
PED: We can't make sense to you. The soil cannot understand the plant, nor the stem, the bloom. ::Tilts her head the other way:: I needed you.

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  Elsewhere?

Host Gilthanas says:
FCO:  You are where the corporal peoples outside of our home, calls the wormhole.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::eyes Larek suspiciously:: Larek: What time is it?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO_P: Guilty?

P_Jolade says:
CNS: The Pel is hostile, the Phail was the leading corporeal life form of this ship

P_Taylor says:
SO: Games? Don't you like games? ::Hands the padd of Pong to him::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: Harm ... yes, we know that concept. We mean no harm to you. Your linear existence is not in danger.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO_P: About Captain Vn’dor?

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud seems to not understand.. The McCloud is not meant to understand, but to act..

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: Needed or need?  Do I need to get my med-kit?

P_Tigs says:
CMO: Are you Star Fleet or have I once again crossed into Gre'ThoR

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: Where is the Vn'dor?

Scully says:
Woman: What do I call you?  What do you want here?

P_Larek says:
CSO: That I am not sure.

CNS_Pel says:
::ponders that::  Jolade:  Are you talking about the Captain?  Our Captain's name is Zax.  Katia Zax.

TO_McCloud says:
::tries telepathic ness:: ~~~~ CMO: Hey! You there? ~~~~

XO_Bafii says:
:: ponders :: Wilkens: Does that means Wilkens wished to be here?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: We seek understanding.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The Wilkens has no part in this.

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  We need to pass through this passage to get to where we are going.  We mean you no harm.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: The journey is not to be taken there. The journey is to be taken elsewhere.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO_P: Vn’dor Phail is dead.

Scully says:
Carrie: Of what?  How can I help you understand?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::said sadly::

SO_M`Tor says:
:: shakes head and remembers the stories from DS9 and the wormhole :: Taylor: Am I in the wormhole and are you one of the beings who reside there ?

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud feels alone, tries to contact others.. Why? The McCloud should focus on us. We are all that matter.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
Larek: Really? I thought Vulcans had a very stable internal, mental clock.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: recognizes the mention of Gre'Thor:: Tigs:  I am Starfleet.  CMO of this ship.

P_Tigs says:
:: eyes the CMO with contempt as she stands arrogantly behind her bat'leth.:

FCO_Rofax says:
Gilthanas: But I have been through the wormhole many time.... it has never been like this, however.

B`Lyn says:
PED: Your remedies are of no use. You just had to keep us. Keep us safe. Our people. And the Pendragon couldn't. You had to leave.

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: You do not understand...

XO_Bafii says:
Wilkens: Interesting... the choice..  a former officer of the ship whom I don't know... but I seem to... this is all very interesting

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: The corporeal beings choice to end one linear existence.

P_Jolade says:
CNS: The Phail was the leading corporeal life form before the Zax, the Zax left the Phail alone, parted from the Prophets, from Bajor, and we are displeased

B`Lyn says:
PED: You left my planet behind. ::Frowns a terribly child's hurt frown::

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: The others are my friends! Without them, I'm nothing.

Scully says:
Carrie: Someone chose to die?

Host Gilthanas says:
FCO:  You were not invited here before.  Nor did you have the key.

P_Larek says:
::looks::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::it suddenly dawns on her who these beings are::  Rokai:  You are the prophets of the Bajorans?

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: What planet, B'Lyn

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO_P: I am trying, I truly am. You think I feel guilty about the captain’s death?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: Interest is deviation. Deviation from your journey. Your linear existence.

Scully says:
Carrie: Can you be more specific?

P_Tealk says:
TO : McCloud feels nothing without others, and yet McCloud has stopped Phail from his return...

P_Tigs says:
:: Sheaths her Bat'leth, and stands directly in front of the CMO, YOUR SHIP, when did you take over duties.:

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: The linear existence was ended by corporeal beings.

CNS_Pel says:
Jolade:  ::looks for somewhere to sit::  Would you like to talk about your displeasure?

FCO_Rofax says:
Gilthanas: I am afraid I possess no key.   What occurred today that made it so we were invited?

XO_Bafii says:
Wilkens: But interest is what drives my journey - the need to explore and expand... how can that be deviation?

P_Jolade says:
::swishes his tail and buzzes his wings in agitation::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: We are of Bajor.

TO_McCloud says:
::reaches for his phaser::

P_Taylor says:
SO: We are of Bajor.

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: Why is it you see me as the Captain?  Why do you choose this form for me?  ::motioning to himself::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::makes a mental note of Larek's apparent difficulty with time:: Larek: So why are we here?

Scully says:
Carrie: Are you talking about Mulder?  Do you know something about that?  That wasn't Mulder who died on the ice planet, was it?

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  But why would you say our journey lies elsewhere?  You do not want your people to travel through the passage we call the wormhole?

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is eyeing the Tigs trying to present as much contempt as she is throwing at him......... unsuccessfully::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The corporeal being's journey is beyond exploration and expansion of linear knowledge.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::sakes her head swiftly:: CO_P: I choose nothing.

P_Larek says:
CSO: I am not truly Vulcan...

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: The Mulder is insignificant.

Host Gilthanas says:
FCO:  One of you linear beings opened one of the orbs.

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud feels threatened.. The McCloud worries about death... We do not intend to Mess with your Linear Existence

SO_M`Tor says:
:: nods :: Taylor: I understand... What do you wish of me ?

FCO_Rofax says:
Self: Oh no...

P_Jolade says:
CNS: Our displeasure is that the corporeals have left a son of Bajor alone forever parted from the Prophets

Scully says:
Carrie: Then to whom do you refer?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
Larek: That's old news now...but again, why are we here?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: The journey of the corporeal beings is elsewhere. The corporeal beings linear time demands this.

P_Tigs says:
:: walks all the way around the CMO eyeing him carefully.::

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: You fail to understand.  The Vn'dor must be returned

TO_McCloud says:
::realizes he's suspended from his phaser::

XO_Bafii says:
Wilkens: then what is it?  What is the purpose of the journey if not to learn and grow?

CNS_Pel says:
::nods:: Jolade:  And how did you feel when you learned of the loss?

B`Lyn says:
PED: Leralea.  You still have to save Leralea.

Host Gilthanas says:
::Looks out the window at the screen that is blank.::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: We speak not of the linear journey's purpose.

P_Larek says:
CSO: Do you remember Captain Vn`dor Phail?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::is getting truly confused::

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: Leralea?  I don't recall that planet.  Where is it?

FCO_Rofax says:
Gilthanas:  You tell me you can help.... help me how?  ::remains seated, facing her::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is trying to keep up the eye contact while trying to keep the biobed between him and Tigs::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: That which is as well of Bajor.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO_P: Is the corporal being of Vn’dor alive?

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  Are you saying that our linear existence would end if we continued on this path?

P_Jolade says:
CNS: We have no linear feelings, those are for corporeal life forms, the Phail must be found and returned to Bajor

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::frowns:: Larek: Remember? I remember reading a report about his last mission, if that's what you mean.

Host Gilthanas says:
::Looks back at him::  FCO:  It is we that needs help from you.

P_Taylor says:
SO: You corporal beings want something, it is you that want something.  And I am here to guide you to the path on which you are to go upon.

P_Larek says:
CSO: Why do you think the crew left him behind?

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods::  CO: It begins to understand

Scully says:
Carrie: You take the appearance of the wife of our former Captain, Phail.  Is there a reason for that?

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: Just leave me alone!

CNS_Pel says:
::considering whether to try touching the being, a bit excited and a bit afraid at what might happen::  Jolade:  Why do you feel he needs to be returned?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: Your linear existence will not end as per this journey. The son of Bajor's corporeal existence will be shed if this journey continues.

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud is confused, scared... Maybe this will help the McCloud......

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: What would it take to save your people?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: There is reason for all linear matters ... as we have been taught.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks surprised::

TO_McCloud says:
::backs away::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO_P: And where is his being?

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: The Vn'dor must be returned

Scully says:
Carrie: Reason, are you quite sure about that?

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  The son of Bajor's corporeal existence .... ::has no idea what that means::

FCO_Rofax says:
Gilthanas: We are simple Starfleet Officers... if you are who I believe you to be, I am unsure what I can do.  Please tell me how I can help.....

SO_M`Tor says:
:: blinks :: Taylor: "I" want something ? :: considers his statement ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
Larek: Think? The report was clear enough. All indications were that he died, and the body was irretrievable.

P_Jolade says:
CNS: The son of Bajor, the Phail must be returned, must be brought into the light from the darkness

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: The Vn'dor has things it needs to accomplish.

B`Lyn says:
PED: In your ship and in your heart; in Beta Quadrant and in death.

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  You're saying that Bajor itself is in danger if we continue?

XO_Bafii says:
Wilkens: Hmm...  no, I suppose not.  I still do not know why you have chosen to come here.. to me

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO_P: Returned. Do you know where his being is?

Scully says:
Carrie: How can I help you understand?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: Sureness is irrelevant in this matter. We know all that is and what will be.

P_Tigs says:
:: stands behind the Biobed and waits::

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: I wasn't with the ship if they were in the Beta Quadrant...... What do we need to do to help?

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: The Vn'dor is on Origist.  You must return there

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The son of Bajor must be returned.

Scully says:
Carrie: I have serious doubts about that.

P_Larek says:
CSO: He is alive...

Host Gilthanas says:
FCO:  One was left behind.  He is needed.

XO_Bafii says:
Wilken: Son of Bajor?  A person?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::as she realizes that indeed, Phail may not be dead, a single tear rolls down her face before she quickly wipes it away::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: We speak not of a linear world's existence. We speak of a corporeal being.

CNS_Pel says:
::sitting on the ground, knees pulled to his chest:: Jolade: But Bajorans have died away from Bajor before, and you have had little to comment about it.  What is it that places so much importance upon this one man?

FCO_Rofax says:
Gilthanas: Where?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The corporeal being.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: stops walking around:: Tig:  What do you want?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
Larek: No offense, but shouldn't you be telling the Captain? Along with a way to actually get AT him?

Scully says:
Carrie: Who is the being?

SO_M`Tor says:
Taylor: I do not understand... What is it that you are trying to tell me ?

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: The Vn'dor still has duties it needs to accomplish for us

P_Larek says:
CSO: I am telling you.

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  Can you give me an indication of who this Corporeal being is?

XO_Bafii says:
Wilkens:  There are many Bajorans... do you mean one, or all....  the settlers maybe?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::frowns:: CO_P: We saw him die.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: The corporeal being's made a decision which will end the linear existence of the son of Bajor.

B`Lyn says:
PED: Bring back Leralea. Bring him back. The planet isn't destroyed yet, the life not yet gone.

P_Jolade says:
CNS: He is the Phail, the son of Bajor, our chosen one, he must be returned for all of Bajor

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: The Phail.

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: Your thinking is too linear

CSO_O`Dunn says:
Larek: Obviously. The question is why?

Scully says:
Carrie: Supposing that is the case, what can I do to help?

EO_Pettigrove says:
::thinks:: Rokai:  Captain Phail?

PED_Mikalta says:
*XO*: Have you heard of Leralea?

P_Tealk says:
TO : We shall take the McCloud to where he should feel safe...

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: Is Leralea a person or a place?

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The TO finds himself in the familiar surroundings of where he grew up.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: The son of Bajor.

CNS_Pel says:
Jolade:  Are you sure your frustration isn't over your inability to follow grammatical rules?

P_Tigs says:
CMO:  we need to find Phail Vn'dor, he holds the key.:

TO_McCloud says:
::looks around:: Home?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The son of Bajor.

B`Lyn says:
PED: Both and neither.

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  But Captain Phail's linear existence ended ....

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::is getting a really bad headache but decides that Phail is worth it and hopes that he appreciates this one day, but being a man, knows he probably won't::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: The Pettigrove knows little of linear existence.

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud will talk now? And discuss the corporeal being know as Vn'dor Phail?

FCO_Rofax says:
::looks at the blank screen and moves to OPS and the BIG chair, attempting to get power on::

XO_Bafii says:
:: smiles :: Wilkens: You aren't big on explanation are you.... son of Bajor...

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: I don't understand....... How can I get Leralea back?   What do I need to do?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The Phail ... the son of Bajor.

P_Taylor says:
SO: There is something on this ship crying.  Do you hear it?  There is something you must do to calm it.

Host Gilthanas says:
FCO:  Back to the place you left him.

PED_Mikalta says:
::Wonders why Bafii isn't answering her combadge::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: looks at Tigs:: Tigs:  Let me contact the captain, maybe she can help. :: knows that Phail is dead, but is trying to appease the klingon::

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  In my linear existence I am young ... and inexperienced.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::wonders where Larek suddenly vanished to::

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: I did one mission with him.. that's it!

P_Jolade says:
CNS: The Pel is now adversarial, we have no rules, we are the Prophets, you see us as your limited perspective allows

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: The corporeal being knows little of its linear existence.

XO_Bafii says:
:: starts :: Wilkens:  Phail?!?  Is he alive?

SO_M`Tor says:
:: listens around for crying and becomes MORE confused ::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The Phail's linear existence has not been shed.

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud... Why did you leave him behind? The son of Bajor's mission was not done..

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO: Can you tell me how you know he's alive?

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  You are saying that there is more to our existence than we know?  ::wonders if she really wants to know::

XO_Bafii says:
Wilkens:  Where can we find him?/

FCO_Rofax says:
Gilthanas: But do not know him.... can you show me the way to get there from here?  ::continues to try and power up the Pendragon::

SO_M`Tor says:
Taylor: Very well... Tell me what :: thinks this prophet is insane ::

P_Tigs says:
:: walks over to a comm panel and asks the computer to locate Vn'dor.::

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: We are of Bajor.  Your thinking is linear

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: I had to follow orders. What could I do?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: There is much to your existence that is unknown. The unknown in linear time is what drives corporeal beings.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::mutters under her breath::

CNS_Pel says:
::nods::  Jolade: I am not attempting to be adversarial, I am merely trying to reach the heart of your pain.  You see yourself above what you term as corporeal rules.  Do your people have rules of your own that you follow?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO: Is he unharmed?

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  Yes, we seek, though our lives, to learn and grow.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The Son of Bajor is on Origist.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::starts walking around the green grass::

B`Lyn says:
PED: Bring him back.  ::Frowns even more deeply than before:: You left my planet behind, my people.  Bring them back.  Return Phail... ::Looks away at the flowers, then back, one tear on her soft cheek:: Please...?

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: The Vn'dor must be returned.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: Many linear existences will be shed soon.

Host Gilthanas says:
FCO:  Your ship is working fine.  But you are going the wrong direction.  Your captain should know where to go.  But you are also a son of Bajor, you can help find him best.

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  How?

P_Taylor says:
SO: The coporal being named Vn'dor Phail.

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud should define Orders. Such linear concepts escape us, of Bajor..

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: Phail?  ::Having heard the name:: He's alive?

XO_Bafii says:
Wilkens: and it is because of him you have decided to speak with me

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: The revelation of the unknown linear existence would shed the purpose of the corporeal being's existence. We cannot permit that.

SO_M`Tor says:
:: blinks :: Taylor: Lead the way... :: wonders who this Vn'dor Phail. is :: I will follow...

CMO_Daetalus says:
::whispers:: *CO*:  Captain, I have a Klingon here looking for Phail.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::tries to remember from reports how people got OUT of these strange spaces::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The Phail is of Bajor. We are of Bajor.

P_CMO_Varr says:
::walks through everyone's vision for no particular reason... then disappears::

B`Lyn says:
PED: You left Leralea behind, but it still lives. There is still time. ::Almost panickedly passion, tugs on her arm:: Please!

Scully says:
::is definitely not of Bajor::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO: The corporal being of the son of Bajor. Is he unharmed. Can we communicate with him?

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  But if we have warning of what is to come, we can better prepare for it.  Maybe even prevent the loss of the corporeal beings you fear will happen .

P_Jolade says:
CNS: Our existence is fluid, not linear, the Sisko attempted to show us what a linear corporeal life was like, The Pel must understand that the Phail is the Chosen one, and must be returned to Bajor

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: Protecting the group.. Phail wasn't with us

XO_Bafii says:
Wilkens: Now that I understand.  So you wish us to rescue Phail

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: The journey does not permit this.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The son of Bajor must be returned.

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: I'll do what I can.  Where is Phail?

CNS_Pel says:
Jolade:  You are avoiding my question.  Does the idea of rules disturb you?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::resists the urge to tap her heels together a few times::

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: You can when you find him on Origist.

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud and these others left him behind.. Otherwise the Son of Bajor would fulfill his mission, and We of Bajor would rest easy...

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  Captain Phail, the son of Bajor, where is he and how do we get there?

B`Lyn says:
PED: Oh, Thank you! ::Throws her arms around in her a big hug::

P_Jolade says:
CNS: Rules are for corporeal existence, what must be guided through the linear path

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods:: CO: I'll find him. Is that all?

CMO_Daetalus says:
Tigs: any Luck?

PED_Mikalta says:
::Returns the woman's hug:: B'Lyn: How do I go about this?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: The Phail is on Origist.

CNS_Pel says:
Jolade:  And you are above rules?

XO_Bafii says:
:: wonders :: Wilkens:  Why?  Why is this son of Bajor so important to you?

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: Don't do this to me! I want to see my friends. Being here makes me uneasy!

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  Origist? ::has never heard of it::

P_Tigs says:
:: growls in the direction of the CMO and keeps trying to locate the illusive dead CO of the  Pendragon.::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The Phail is of Bajor.

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: Let me see my friends, and I'll try to talk.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::tilts her head in thought::

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: The journey will not be easy.  Origist is at its period of conflict.

P_Taylor says:
::Points outside:: SO: The Phail is on Origist.  The Phail is of Bajor.

PED_Mikalta says:
::Takes B'Lynn's Hand:: B'Lynn: Come with me, Please..... Let's see what we can do.

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: ALL of them..

P_Jolade says:
CNS: The Pel wishes to know of our existence, it is enough for the Pel to know what the corporeals must do, or the home of the prophets will disappear forever

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO: Why does Bajor want him back? Conflict? As in war?

XO_Bafii says:
Wilkens:  And many others "of Bajor" have had their linear existences ended with no intervention... why is this one different?

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is trying to get anyone on the ship::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::frowns::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::realizes that this place will let go of her when it wants to and not before, sighs, and takes off her shoes to enjoy the stroll::

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud will have his wish... ::All around the TO, the familiar faces of his fellow officers appear...::

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: Origist is fighting as Bajor

CNS_Pel says:
::considers the reply:: Jolade: Why would you disappear?

CNS_Pel says:
Jolade: Or more specifically, why would your home disappear?

SO_M`Tor says:
:: frowns :: Taylor: Outside ? I know Bajor... but what is Origist ?

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: Bajor and Origist are one

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: I want to see the REAL them, not just pictures into brain

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO: Fighting as Bajor? And whom is Bajor fighting against?

P_Jolade says:
CNS: The Phail is the chosen one, the Phail must be returned to Bajor

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: Their linear existences had reached their end of their journeys. The Phail has not. The Phail's corporeal existence must be fulfilled.

Scully says:
Carrie: Is there anything else you would like to tell me?

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: has no idea what is happening other than a big klingon in his sickbay and no internal comms::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::walks about, tricorderless, feeling the blades of grass between her toes::

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud is with them, but they are not here... So The McCloud should not be afraid.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: The Phail must be returned.

B`Lyn says:
PED: Why, just play Follow-the-Leader.

CNS_Pel says:
Jolade: I think you should be careful how you use that term.  You also referred to Sisko as the "Chosen One".  If This Phail person is also chosen, wouldn't that make them the chosen two?

EO_Pettigrove says:
::tries desperately to understand what the prophet is telling her ... but just can't get her mind around it::

Scully says:
Carrie: Why?  Can you give me a hint as to how to do that?

XO_Bafii says:
Wilkens:  completion... what a linear concept...  so he has a destiny does he?  One that you need completed.

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: Your 'logic ness' is not helping.

P_Taylor says:
SO: The Origist is out there.  Beyond the Bajor.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::is trying to figure things out::

PED_Mikalta says:
B'Lyn: You want me to follow you?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The Bafii exists in a linear environment. Linear concepts are necessary to express the journey.

P_Tealk says:
TO : Help.. Yes.. The McCloud must help The Vn’dor Phail.. He is not done.. He is of Bajor, and must return

SO_M`Tor says:
:: shakes head :: Taylor: Can you take me there ?

Scully says:
Carrie: Does the flask full of green ooze have any bearing on this matter?

P_Jolade says:
CNS: The Sisko is not corporeal he is here, the Phail must be returned to fulfill his corporeal destiny as the chosen one

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  I’m trying to understand what you are telling me ... You are saying that we need to recover Phail and return him to Bajor?

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CO: The corporeal being does not understand.  Origist is of Bajor.  Origist is under oppression.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Carrie> Scully: The journey is elsewhere. ::Gestures to the flask in which a glowing blue ball of energy suddenly appears ... then the flask vanishes::

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: I'm a low-ranked TO with a grounding to my quarters when off duty. I can't help!

CNS_Pel says:
Jolade: So Sisko was the Chosen one for non-corporeality, whereas Phail is the Chosen One for corporeality?

TO_McCloud says:
::remembers he can control his dreams, tries to make Tealk disappear::

P_Tealk says:
TO : The McCloud can help.. He can talk to others, others will listen.. Corporeals will have to get the Son of Bajor.. The Vn’dor is out of our reach..

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::notes that the gently rolling terrain seems to go on forever, without change::

XO_Bafii says:
Wilkens:  Well thank you for bringing it down to my level.  So Phail is on Origist and must be returned to complete his journey.  Anything else?  :: starting to think this is almost like a meeting with Starfleet Command... a lot of comments that seem to make little sense, ending with a "go and get it" task ::

P_Jolade says:
CNS: When the Phail's existence in the corporeal linear existence is fulfilled the Phail will be brought home, but only if he is returned to Bajor

P_Taylor says:
SO: Linear existence can only be brought there.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::wishes Gunther was here to solve the puzzle::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Wilkens> XO: The Bafii's corporeal existence is closing to the shedding. ::Vanishes::

Scully says:
::watches as the flask disappears::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CO: Origist and Bajor....are one?

TO_McCloud says:
Tealk: ... leave me alone!

XO_Bafii says:
Self: The shedding...  interesting

SO_M`Tor says:
Taylor: Very well... Can you show me a picture of the Origist so that I may recognize it ?

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: The Phail is of Bajor. The Phail must be returned to Bajor.

P_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::shakes head::  CO: Linear beings are so limited.  Origist is controlled.  Bajor was once controlled.

EO_Pettigrove says:
Rokai:  I think I understand ... but we need guidance as to where to locate him.

XO_Bafii says:
:: listens to the music and waits for this to end ::  Self:  Phail alive... Katia is definitely not going to let this go.

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
<Rokai> EO: The Phail is now of Origist. The Phail must be of Bajor.

CMO_Daetalus says:
Tigs:  How is it coming. :: he gets around the table and towards Tigs and her console::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The crew suddenly finds themselves together with all the prophets in the garden with the captain.

XO_Bafii says:
:: wanders about the lounge  - thinking ::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is wondering what just happened::

TO_McCloud says:
::finds himself with his friends.. and the others::

P_Tigs says:
:: cannot find any trace of Vn'dor.::

PED_Mikalta says:
::Looks around seeing the other crew and wondering what's going on::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::looks around to find herself somewhere else and sees the other crew members::

XO_Bafii says:
Self:  Well, this is fun :: looks about wondering who is real and who isn't ::

Host P_Rokai_Wilkens_Carrie says:
::All Three Stand with the other Prophets::

P_Tigs says:
:: moves over to join the other  prophets.::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is now thoroughly confused::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around at her crew and raises a wry brow::

P_Tealk says:
::moves close to us own::

P_Taylor says:
::Stands with the Pong game in hand::

P_Jolade says:
::flies over to be with the fellow prophets::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::moves over to join the crew::

Host Gilthanas says:
::Looks at the crew of the Pendragon::  All:  You are needed.

SO_M`Tor says:
:: ignores the others and walks to the CSO and CO ::

XO_Bafii says:
:: moves behind his captain ::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: follows and heads towards his present crew::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::very unobtrusively, puts her shoes back on::

SO_M`Tor says:
:: blinks and turns his head to Gilthanas ::

XO_Bafii says:
:: turns to Gilthanas ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::notices O'Dunn's feet::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::smiles innocently back at the captain as she settles back into her shoes::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Gilt: To find our missing Captain.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::remembers the dragon from another life::

Host Gilthanas says:
CO:  No, to bring home the son of Bajor.  And there is more.  But you are the captain as we understand things.

XO_Bafii says:
:: nods silently ::

SO_M`Tor says:
:: wonders what it would be like to hunt such an animal ::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: moves towards the XO and whispers:: Bafii:  What happened?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods::

Host Gilthanas says:
All:  We cannot do what needs to be done.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Gilt: I am. As he once was.

XO_Bafii says:
<w> CMO: We have been drafted by the prophets

FCO_Rofax says:
::stands silently, taking it all in::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  One by one the various prophets leave the room, leaving behind only Gilthanas and Rokai.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::listens intently to the conversation::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Gilt: We will find him. For you....and us.

CMO_Daetalus says:
Bafii: ah, so what are they asking?

Scully says:
::picks up scanner and scans the room::

B`Lyn says:
::Tosses her long hair over her shoulder and drifts - literally - out::

XO_Bafii says:
<w> CMO: They want us to bring back Phail

Host Gilthanas says:
::Nods and looks over at the Rokai::

Host P_Rokai says:
Pendragon Crew: The Corporeal Beings existence will be shed soon. The Journey's End is upon us. ::After a moment of silence, vanishes::

SO_M`Tor says:
:: notices the prophets disappearing ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Gilt: And when we find him? ::does not say when::

Host Gilthanas says:
::Turns to look at the FCO::  FCO:  You are the path.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is confused:: Bafii:  I’m sorry, my hearing must be going, I thought you said that they wanted us to bring back Phail?

Host Gilthanas says:
CO:  You will find him....

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::can't remember a single recorded instance of one of these meetings having pleasant results::

XO_Bafii says:
:: looks at the doc :: <w> CMO: You heard me.. Phail

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The crew finds themselves back onto the Pendragon as if nothing had happened.

SO_M`Tor says:
:: blinks ::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: gives a nervous grin:: Bafii: But he is dead?

EO_Pettigrove says:
::finds herself back in Engineering ....::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around the bridge::

XO_Bafii says:
Self:  And I didn't even tap my heels together   CO: So, where do we start?

SO_M`Tor says:
:: finds himself once more on the bridge ::

Scully says:
::holds scanner which shows nothing::

FCO_Rofax says:
::silently stunned::  CO: Captain?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
ALL: Report! ::fairly barks the word::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::instinctively starts running a sensor sweep::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::starts running diagnostics ... finds all is well with ships systems::

SO_M`Tor says:
:: begins a quick scan searching for their position ::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: blinks and finds himself in his Office:: Self:  Acid flashback :: shudders::

PED_Mikalta says:
::Looks around B'Lynn not there anymore and feels oddly::

TO_McCloud says:
::in the hall, officers staring at him:: All: Carry on!

EO_Pettigrove says:
*CO*:  Engineering to Bridge.  All systems functioning normally, Captain.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Still passing through the wormhole.

CMO_Daetalus says:
Self: wooo :: shudders again::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: We go to Origist.

Scully says:
*CO*: I have nothing tangible to report.

FCO_Rofax says:
::finds himself at the helm, passing through the wormhole::  CO: Normal operations Captain.  All systems nominal....

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Set course for the planet as soon as we pass the wormhole, maximum warp.

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain.

XO_Bafii says:
:: smiles proudly :: CO: Aye Captain.

FCO_Rofax says:
::begins plotting immediately::

SO_M`Tor says:
:: looks at the sensors and prepares them for immediate action after they emerge ::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain, we will clear the wormhole in 53 seconds...

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon breaks through to the other side of the wormhole, that closes behind them.

Scully says:
::goes to bridge::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain we are clear.  Course laid in!

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: looks at his screen seeing that Lt O'Dunn is due for physical:: *CSO*:  Lt O'Dunn, if you are not busy, please make your way to sickbay.   *CO*:  What happened?

EO_Pettigrove says:
::keeps a close eye on ships systems::

SO_M`Tor says:
:: begins to scan ::

PED_Mikalta says:
::Heads quickly to Sickbay wondering what's going on::

Scully says:
CO: Captain, when convenient for you, I want to report on a .... very unusual hallucination.

XO_Bafii says:
CO: So who gets to tell the colonists and Starfleet that we are delaying the mission?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::winces:: *CMO*: As soon as the captain releases me, doctor.

CMO_Daetalus says:
*CSO*: Understood

SO_M`Tor says:
:: looks to the view screen and tries to find the planet visually ::

SO_M`Tor says:
:: looks to Scully and ponders if he hallucinated or not ::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: has a full body shiver as if the temperature had dropped considerably, then recovers.  He goes and gets a cup of coffee out of the replicator and hastily drinks it down to warm himself::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::begins to reflect on what just happened::

Scully says:
M'Tor: Did you experience anything odd?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: As soon as the settlers are beamed down, we return to Origist.
 
XO_Bafii says:
:: nods ::

SO_M`Tor says:
Scully: I.... perhaps.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Engage!

FCO_Rofax says:
::mashes the console, banking the Pen into a hard bank and then vanishing into warp::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The ship heads toward the colonists’ new world...

Scully says:
M'Tor: Well, I'll tell you mine, if you tell me yours.

Host Gilthanas says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


